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PIECES FIT IN AT 
APARTMENTS
DESIGNS HELP MAXIMISE SPACE
Janita Singh

DETERMINED to show that apart-
ment living does not have to be bor-
ing, Tamara and David Gorrie
have created a furniture range to
add wow factor to small spaces. 

The couple’s Brown Dog Furni-
ture Company has launched the
Apartmento range, featuring
handmade pieces in solid timber
and steel.

“The rise and rise of apartment
living has created new lifestyle and
social opportunities for those
adopting this way of life,’’ Tamara
says.

“But life in smaller, more com-
pact spaces doesn’t mean having to 
compromise on beautiful, hand-
made furniture that uplifts, inspires
and makes a striking statement.’’ 

Tamara says the Apartmento
range was born out of a desire to
cater for sophisticated apartment
dwellers who want to maximise
the benefits of big-city living. 

“That often means having a styl-
ish, considered apartment rather
than a sprawling suburban home
with under-used space. It’s the best
of both worlds … your own care-
fully edited sanctuary nestled

TIPS

TAMARA Gorrie says choosing
the right style and size of furniture
plays a big role in the comfort of
small spaces such as apartments. 

“Selecting furniture that is too
large for the space and choosing
dark, heavy-toned timbers will
make the space feel crowded,’’ she
says. 

Here are few tips to remember:
■ Look for furniture that is unique
and practical
■ Choose lighter toned timbers
which open up the space instead of
making it feel closed
■ Select minimalist leg and base
designs
■ Use a neutral background palette
on walls and ceilings, comple-
mented by strategic pops of colour
and texture in artworks, furniture
bases, floor rugs, kitchen splash
backs and so on
■ Invest in a beautiful, signature
handcrafted piece that is your
style reference point

FURNITURE

Tamara and David Gorrie of The Brown Dog Furniture Company with their
Apartmento range of furniture for apartments. The company was named
after the couple’s two chocolate labradors,Chuck (pictured) and Morris.

WISE CHOICES LET 
ROOMS BREATHE

among the great inner-city life-
style benefits, often within walk-
ing distance,” she says. 

“Our clients were frustrated
they could not find inspiring and
striking, contemporary furniture
in natural solid timbers and made
in Australia.” 

David’s experience living in New
York was a key factor in the gen-
esis of Apartmento, Tamara says. 

The range features space-saving
designs that are striking and prac-
tical. 

“We have used minimal ribbon-
like curves and simple geometric
steel shapes with character-rich,
solid reclaimed and sustainable
timbers,’’ Tamara says.

The light-toned timbers include
Australian stringybark, 300-year-
old reclaimed wine vat French oak
and sustainable American oak,
which are ideal for opening up
small spaces, she says. 

Furniture can also be custom
made to suit individual space limi-
tations. 

All Brown Dog’s pieces are hand-
made in regional Australia. 

 browndogfurniture.com

Enjoy outdoor living with...

Twinlite
Awnings

CURVED, DOMES, GABLE, FLAT, 
RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL
The best protection in any weather 
10 year manufacture warranty
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE
FACTORY PRICES

Showroom & Factory: 
Unit 1/10 Hornsby St, Hornsby
www.twinliteawnings.com.au

twinliteawnings@optusnet.com.au

Phone: 9482 7000

Thinking of renovating your home?

1.  Complimentary Initial Appraisal with

      an Award Winning Designer

2.  Over 200 renovations completed on the North Shore

3.  Fixed Price Contract

4.   Guaranteed on time & on budget

5.  No hidden charges or surprise costs

6.  Quality craftsmanship & reliable tradesmen

7.  TOP Homes Award WINNER

Call now for YOUR complimentary appraisal 9417 5777

www.familyhome.com.au
Licence no: 25799C
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Master Builders Assoc.  |  HIA Member  |  Builders Lic: 93536C

1300 361 390
UNIT 19 / 10 PIONEER AVE, THORNLEIGH NSW

FIND US ONLINE AND SEE OUR REVIEWS:

PERGOLALAND.COM.AU

PATIO PERGOLAS & CARPORTS

Visit Our Lifestyle Showroom:
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PLANTATION SHUTTERS

SHUTTERS 25% OFF*
Don’t pay retail, buy direct!

“As seen in Home Beautiful”

COMPARE OUR PRICES!
*Off list price, fully installed. Minimum order 2m2

GLOBAL SHUTTERS & BLINDS PTY LTD

TEL: 1300 128 230 | www.gloshutters.com.au

These tradies are  
servicing your area.

Need some

 work done?

Built-in Wardrobe SPECIALISTS

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE
Lifetime Warranty

ALL AREAS 9838 9090

Timber  Coloured panel  Painted  Mirrored  Sliding  Hinged

DESIGNED

TO SUIT

YOUR

BUDGET

www.justforyouwardrobes.com.au
JUST FOR YOU WARDROBES PTY. LTD       Lic. 185684C
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